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Incorporating M em ory E�ects in Phase Separation Processes
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W e consider the m odi�cation ofthe Cahn-Hilliard equation when a tim e delay process through

a m em ory function istaken into account. W e then study the processofspinodaldecom position in

fastphase transitionsassociated with a conserved orderparam eter.Finite-tim e m em ory e�ectsare

seen to a�ectthe dynam icsofphase transition atshorttim esand have the e�ectofdelaying,in a

signi�cant way,the process ofrapid growth ofthe orderparam eter thatfollows a quench into the

spinodalregion.These e�ectsare im portantin severalsystem scharacterized by fastprocesses,like

nonequilibrium dynam icsin the early universe and in relativistic heavy-ion collisions.
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Thedynam icsofphasetransitionsdependson whethertheorderparam eterthatcharacterizesthedi�erentphases

ofa system isa conserved quantity ornot. In di�erent�eldsofphysicsand chem istry the dynam icsofa conserved

orderparam eterhasbeen described phenom enologically by the Cahn-Hilliard (CH)equation [1](see also Ref.[2]for

a review).However,itisa �rstorderequation in tim e and assuch doesnottakeinto accountm em ory e�ects(M E),

which m ay havequite im portantconsequenceson non-equilibrium dynam icsforfastphasetransitions.

The CH equation is a di�usion-reaction type of equation. Di�use processes are characterized by m icroscopic

scattering events. The di�usion equation,in particular,describesthe lim iting situation where the tim e between the

scatteringeventsisin�nitesim allyshortand thereforedoesnotrespectcausality.Sincein realsystem sscatteringevents

proceed through �nite tim e intervals,theirdescription through di�usion-type ofequationsposesseriousproblem sin

realphysicalsituations,asalreadyrecognized foraverylongtim e[3].Anotherrelated problem with theusualdi�usion

equation isthatitalsoleadsto thebreakingofthef-sum rulewhich givesthefrequency sum ofthedynam icstructure

factor [4,5]. However,when the tim e scales ofthe M E are m uch sm aller than any other scales,the breaking of

causality and itse�ectsbecom enegligible,likein severalapplicationswith theCH equation,particularly in problem s

ofm etallurgy (see forexam plethe referencesin [6]).

However,m em ory and causality constrainscannotbe ignored when the typicalm icroscopic tim e scales are large

in com parison with the other tim e scalescharacterizing the dynam ics. Fastphase transitionsare expected to have

happened in the early universe and m ost certainly also characterize the phase transitionsexpected to occur in the

highly excited m atterform ed in relativisticheavy-ion collisions(RHIC).In theearly universesuch situationsm ayhave

happened when the typicalm icroscopictim e scalesforrelaxation,given by the inverseofthe decay width associated

with particle dynam ics,is larger than the Hubble tim e. This is a situation likely to be expected when describing

G UT phase transitionsoreven the inationary dynam ics[7]. In RHIC one expects to learn aboutthe Q CD phase

transition [8,9]. For instance,from the hydrodynam ic analysis ofthe freeze-out tem perature in the m ost central

Au-Au collisionsat130 A G eV,thetypicalreaction tim eisaround 10-20 fm /c[10].However,thecharacteristictim e

scaleofthem em ory function in theLangevin equation which describesthedynam icsnearthechiralphasetransition

is predicted to be about 1 fm /c (as,for exam ple,it is shown in Fig.4 ofRef.[9]),which is not short enough to

be ignored. These are exam plesthat,when analyzing e.g. the detailed dynam icsrelated to conserved charges,m ay

require the use ofa related CH equation forthese conserved chargesthatgoesbeyond the linearorderin the tim e

derivativeand whereM E can be accounted for.

In order to m otivate causality in the CH equation,it is usefulto start our discussion by briey reviewing the

introduction ofM E in the di�usion equation. Considera random walk process,described by the sim plestLangevin

equation, _x(t) = �(t),where �(t) represents a noise term with correlations h�(t)i = 0 and h�(t)�(t0)i = 2�W (t�

t0),with the intensity ofthe noise �. It is com m on to ignore M E and assum e a G aussian white noise,for which

W (t� t0)= �(t� t0).Then,the corresponding Fokker-Planck equation forthe probability distribution P (x;t)isthe

usualdi�usion equation. However,ifone takes M E into account through a colored noise,for exam ple ofthe form
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W (t� t0)= exp(� jt� t0j=)=,oneobtainstheso-called causaldi�usion equation,which can beapproxim ated by the

partialdi�erentialequation


@2

@t2
P (x;t)+

@

@t
P (x;t)= �r 2

P (x;t): (1)

The propagation speed ofthe equation isde�ned by
p
�= and one can easily see thatthe propagation speed ofthe

ordinary di�usion equation ( = 0) is in�nite. A causaldi�usion equation like Eq.(1) has been used recently [11]

to discussthe evolution ofconserved chargesin RHIC.In the presentpaperwe apply these ideasto dynam ic phase

transitionsinvolving a conserved orderparam eterby deriving an analogousCH equation using m em ory functions.To

the bestofourknowledge,thisisthe �rstnum ericalanalysisto incorporatem em ory constraintsin a CH equation.

Though ourprim ary m otivationsarefastphasetransitionsin cosm ology and heavy-ion collision dynam ics,wehere

adopta very generalapproach thatcan also be ofrelevance in otherapplications,like in condensed m attersystem s.

W e shallthen considerthe following generalG inzburg-Landau (G L)freeenergy

F (�)=

Z

d
3
x

�
a

2
(r �)2 �

b

2
�
2 +

c

4
�
4

�

; (2)

where � is a conserved orderparam eter. To describe the phase transition,we set,asusual,b � Tc � T and hence

the G L free energy hastwo m inim a below Tc. Because the orderparam eterisconserved itsatis�esthe equation of

continuity @

@t
�(x;t)+ r � J(x;t) = 0,where J(x;t) is a current. The ordinary CH equation follows assum ing the

irreversiblecurrentin theform J(x;t)= � �r
�F (�)

��
;where� denotesherea kind ofO nsagercoe�cient.Notethatthe

irreversible currentisinstantaneously produced by the therm odynam ic force r
�F (�)

��
and assuch tim e delay e�ects

are notcontained in thisform ulation. However,the instantaneousassum ption leadsto resultsin contradiction with

those obtained in experim ents,like in the problem sofheatconduction problem ,spin di�usion,dielectric relaxation,

and so on (see discussions in respect to this in Ref.[3]). It is further known that sum rules are broken under the

instantaneous assum ption,as discussed in Ref.[4,5]. To overcom e these di�culties,tim e delay or M E should be

taken into account.

A traditionalway [3,4]to takeinto accountM E isto generalizethe currentde�ned aboveasfollows,

J(x;t)= �

Z t

0

dsd
3
x
0
M (x � x

0
;t� s)r x0

�F (�)

��(x0;s)
; (3)

where M (x;t) is a m em ory function expressed by the correlation function ofnoise,as required by the uctuation-

dissipation theorem ofsecond kind. Following the experience with the di�usion equation,we use a localfunction in

space asM (x;t)= �e� t=�(3)(x)=,where  isthe relaxation tim e ofthe m em ory function. Substituting thisinto

Eq.(3),weobtain


@

@t
J(x;t)= � J(x;t)� �r

�F (�)

��
; (4)

which is the analogous to the M axwell-Cattaneo-type equation used in the heat conduction problem [3]. W hen

substituting thisequation into the equation ofcontinuity,weobtain the m odi�ed CH equation,


@2

@t2
�(x;t)+

@

@t
�(x;t)= �r 2�F (�)

��
: (5)

W hen  = 0,thisequation reducesto the ordinary CH equation.Eq.(5)isourm ain resultand in the following we

exam inethepracticalconsequencesofincorporating M E in theCH equation.W ewillalso soon de�neprecisely what

wem ean by Eq.(5)to be causal,which willthen im ply a constraintcondition on � and .

A sim ple way to assessthe consequencesofintroducing m em ory in the CH equation isto analyze the short-tim e

dynam icsofspinodaldecom position (SD),i.e.,theprocessofphaseseparation following a quench into thetwo phase

region ofthe phase diagram [2].Recallthatunderthese circum stancesthatspinodaldecom position ischaracterized

by the exponentialgrowth oflong-wavelength uctuations in the orderparam eter at short tim es after the quench,

leading to theform ation ofdom ainsand coarseningatlatertim es.Thisisin contrastto theotherpossiblem echanism

forphaseseparation,i.e.nucleation,wheretheprocessofphasetransition initiatesthrough thedecay ofa m etastable

stateby form ation ofbubblesofthe stable phasethatgrow and percolates.

By m aking a linearapproxim ation ofEq.(5),valid forsm allam plitude initialconditions,we obtain the equation

forthe Fourier-transform ed �eld �(k;t),


@2

@t2
�(k;t)+

@

@t
�(k;t)� � �k2(ak2� b)�(k;t): (6)
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Taking an initialcondition with zero tim e derivative and �(k;t= 0)= �0(k),the solution ofthis equation can be

written as

�c(k;t)= �0(k)e
� t=2(�+ e

� t=2
� �� e

� � t=2)=(2�); (7)

where�� = 1� � and � =
p
1� 4�k2(ak2 � b).O n the otherhand,the solution ofthe noncausalequation is

�nc(k;t)= �0(k)e
� �k

2
(ak

2
� b))t

: (8)

The sub-indexes c and nc stand for causaland noncausal. The long wavelength instability characterizing the SD

happensforwave-num berssuch thattheexponentialsarelargerthan zero.Thishappensform odeswith m om entum

k
2 < b=a,forboth the causaland noncausalsolutions. Forhighervaluesofm om entum ,�c(k;t)exhibitsoscillation

with relaxation,wheretherelaxation tim eisgiven by them om entum independentconstant2,while�nc(k;t)shows

only relaxation (decay),with a ratethatincreasesin�nitely with m om entum .

Sim ilarly,we can derive an approxim ate solution atlate tim es. Below the criticaltem perature the param eterb is

positive and the orderparam etercondenses with the size
p
b=c. W e can then expand the orderparam eteraround

�0 =
p
b=c,�(x;t)= �0 + ~�(x;t). Substituting thisinto the causalCH equation and ignoring the non-linearterm s,

weobtain an equation forthe Fouriertransform ed uctuations, ~�(k;t),analogousto (6),


@2

@t2
~�(k;t)+

@

@t
~�(k;t)� � �k2(ak2 + 2b)~�(k;t); (9)

whosesolution is

~�c(k;t)= A ke
�
0

+
t+ B ke

�
0

�
t
; (10)

where A k and B k are arbitrary constants and �0� = (� 1 �
p
1� 4�k2(ak2 + 2b))=(2). O n the other hand,the

solution for ~�nc(k;t),com ing from the noncausalCH equation,is

~�nc(k;t)= Cke
� �k

2
(2b+ ak

2
)t
: (11)

From Eq.(10)itfollowsthatthereisa criticalm om entum k0
2

c = [� b+
p
b2 + a=(4�)]=a,such thatfork � jkj< k0c,

therelaxation tim eis1=(� �0+ )and thelong tim euctuation m odesareoverdam ped,whilefork > k0c therelaxation

tim e is2 and the relaxation isaccom panied by oscillatory uctuation m odes. These featuresare notexhibited by

the uctuation m ode solution com ing from the noncausalCH equation,Eq. (11),which is alwaysoverdam ped for

any m om entum k. Now,from the tim e Fourier transform ofEq. (9),we obtain the expression for the frequency

in term s ofthe wave-num ber(neglecting the com plex partcom ing from the �rstorderderivative in tim e),!(k) =
p
�k2(ak2 + 2b)=. This de�nes the wave-num bervelocity forthe uctuations. Calculating itatthe criticalvalue

k
02

c,which characterizes the m axim um scale in the m om entum space (because the higher m om entum m odes have

rapid oscillationsand cancelin com puting averages),the m axim um wave-num bervelocity isfound to be given by

v
2(k0c)=

2D



1+ �2=(2D )

1+
p
1+ �2=(2D )

; (12)

wherewehavede�ned D = 2b�and thecorrelation length � =
p
a=b.Takingthelim it ! 0in Eq.(12),onehasthat

v2(k0c)goesto in�nity,which isconsistentwith ourpreviousassertion thattheoriginalCH equation violatescausality.

Taking the opposite lim itoflarge valuesfor,Eq. (12)givesa constraintcondition relating the param etersD and

, > D ,forwhich the wave-num bervelocity should have lim iting value one,which leadsto a causalpropagation.

Forvaluesof satisfying the constraint > D we can always�nd allowed valuesofparam etersforwhich Eq.(5)is

causal.Thisexplainsourpreviousnotations.

Letusseehow thisalsoappliesforinstanceto thespinodalm odesand then usetheseresultse.g.fortheproblem of

searching a signalofa phasetransition in RHIC.By considering thefastest-growing m odeoftheSD,which isde�ned

by (using Eq.(7))

@

@k

� 1+ �

2

�
�
�
�
kc
r

= 0; (13)

wederivethe tim e scaleofthe fastestm ode to be

�c(kr)=
2

� 1+
p
1+ D =(2�2)

: (14)
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W hen  is very sm all,the tim e scale is reduced to �nc(kr) = 8�2=D ,which agrees with the tim e scale ofthe SD

withoutthee�ectofm em ory [12].Sincethem odesthatgivetheresultofEq.(14)arein factthedom inantspinodal

m odes and �nc < �c,this reects itselfin an overalldelay ofthe tim e form ation ofdom ains,as described by the

causalCH equation com pared to the noncausalone,asthe phase transition proceeds. Thisfeature iscon�rm ed by

oursim ulationsshown below.Fora problem likeRHIC and a possiblesignatureofa phasetransition com ing from it,

thisdi�erencein tim escalescan bevery pronounced and lead to astriking e�ectthata signal,likechargeuctuations

and dom ain form ation,can be so m uch delayed thatpossibly could notbe observed in the currentexperim ents.For

instance,in RHIC,the correlation length is typically � � 1 fm . Using also the relation between the param etersD

and  obtained fora quark plasm a [8], = 3D ,which isconsistentwith ourconstraintcondition obtained from Eq.

(12),and considering D � 3:7 fm [11,12],we obtain from Eq.(14)that�c � 6:1 fm ,which isto be com pared with

theresult�nc � 2:2 fm .Thisrepresentsalm osta 200% di�erenceforthetim e scalesforthestarting ofthegrowth of

uctuationsin Eq.(5)ascom pared to the ordinary CH equation (for = 0).

W ehavesolved Eq.(5)num erically on a discretespatialsquarelatticeusing a sem i-im plicitschem ein tim e,with a

fastFouriertransform in thespatialcoordinates[13].W ehavechecked thestability oftheresultsby changing lattice

spacingsand tim esteps.In addition,for > 1 wehavealso used a leap-frog algorithm and theresultsobtained with

both m ethodsagreed very well.Forthe noncausal = 0 equation,we used asinitialcondition �(x;t= 0)a random

distribution in space with zero average and am plitude 10� 3. For  6= 0,we used in addition the condition that at

t= 0 the �rst-orderderivative of� is zero. For the num ericalwork,Eq. (5) is re-param eterized to dim ensionless

variables,conveniently de�ned by tim e �t= (8=�nc)t= (2b2�=a)t,space coordinates �xi = xi=�,�eld �� =
p
c=b� and

� = (8=�nc).In term softhesevariablesEq.(5)becom esfunction ofonly oneparam eter,�.Eq.(5)wasnextsolved

forseveralvaluesof�.Two representativesresults,for� = 0 and � = 40:5 (fortheexam pleanalyzed in theprevious

paragraph),areshown in Fig.1.
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FIG .1: Volum e average of ��(�t)as a function ofdim ensionless tim e �tfor the noncausal(solid) and causal(dashed)solutions.

The two curvesthatexitthe top ofthe plotare resultsfrom the linearized theory.

In Fig. 1 we present the tim e evolution of the volum e average of the order param eter �, de�ned as ��(t) =
1

N 3

P

x
h��(x;t)+ i,whereN

3 isthetotalnum beroflatticepointsand theaverageistaken overdi�erentinitialrandom

con�gurations.�(x;t)+ indicatesthatonly the positivevaluesofthe�eld areconsidered (i.e.,a speci�cdirection for

the�eld hasbeen selected).Therapid increaseof �� reectsthephenom enon ofSD.The�gurealso showstheresults

by solving the linearequation.Itshowsthatitperform sextrem ely wellup to and rightafterthe spinodalgrowth of

theorderparam eter,then justifying ourpreviousanalyticalresultsbased on thesolution ofthelinearequation.The

e�ectof isseen to be m oreim portantatearliertim es,consistentwith the m em ory function used and becom esless

im portantafterthe rapid growth ofthe orderparam eter(the spinodalexplosion).Italso showsthe e�ectofa �nite

,increasing dram atically the delay ofthe spinodalexplosion,aspredicted by ourpreviousanalyticalresults. The

tim eforreaching equilibrium isseen to bevery long,asiscom m on with thetraditionalnoncausalCH equation.Also

apparentfrom Fig.1 aretheoscillationsin theorderparam eterfora �nite,also predicted by ourpreviousanalysis.

Thisisdue to the increasing im portance ofthe second-ordertim e derivative ascom pared to the �rst-orderone as

increases,i.e.as increasesthedissipation term becom eslessim portantand theequation becom esm oreand m orea

wave-likeequation.The estim ated delay forthe therm alization iseven largerthan the recentestim ation [14]forthe
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tim e delay ofthe relaxation ofa nonconserved orderparam eter.
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t
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FIG .2:Spherically averaged structure function asa function ofdim ensionlesstim e �tfora �k = 0:7�kc forthe noncausal(solid)

and causal(dashed)solutions.

W e have also investigated the e�ect ofm em ory for the structure function,S(k;t) = j�(k;t)j2. This quantity is

im portant because it provides inform ation on the space-tim e coarsening ofthe dom ains ofthe di�erent phases. In

Fig.2 we present the results for the spherically averaged value ofS for k = 0:7kc (to em phasize the fast growth

ofthe long wavelength uctuations with k < kc). The sphericalaveraging for a given k was done over m om enta

kr =

q

k2x + k2y + k2z such that k � 0:1� � k r � k + 0:1�,with � = 2�=L,where L is the size ofthe lattice.

Consistently with Fig.1,this�gureshowsthe dram aticdelay forthe spinodalgrowth.

As conclusion,we have introduced m em ory into the CH equation. For a physicalsituation typicalfor the phe-

nom enology ofRHIC,wefound thattheseM E can delay substantially thephase-separation processand consequently,

therem ightnotbe enough tim e forthe system to therm alize beforethe breakdown ofthe system due to expansion.
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